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.John: This is l·Jove mber 27th, it ' s a Tuesday aftet~noon. This 1•:c.
John Hennen. I'm with George Parsons, 315E, Old Main. We're
do1ng ... conduct1ng an interview for the Vietnam Era Veteran s Oral
History proJect. Okay George, George has a, 1nterv1ew from a
little different perspective than most of the folks we've talked
to on this project s o tar, and we'll start off with a few
background questions. Ah, George, when and where were you born ?
Georoe: 1 was born in Drift, Kentucky. That's located in
County. It ' s just a small town, used to be a booming mine
but it kind of ah, turned into a ghost town almost. 1 was
February 4th, 1953. Ah, I have 5 broth e rs and 2 sisters .
pausei
.John:

Floyd
town
born on
(shrn~t

You guys, were you a mining family?

Georoe: Ah, yes. My father was a coal miner. They made good
money back in the ~,(J's, · (yeah) , rea 1 good money .
.John:

Where'd you go to ;;chool?

~ : I went to s chool for the first three grades in ah, Drift
Elementary School . When I 1-.ias 9 year·s old, we moved to Ne1•1
London, Ohio and I went through the I 4th, 5th and half the sixth.
We moved to Martin, Kentucky, that's in Floyd County also, ah, 1n
the middle of my si>:th ye.~r of school. And uh, l attended school
there through the tenth grade. And then we moved to Flatwoods,
Kentucky and I attended Russell lnd e pend~nt Schools, Then 1
graduated from there in '71.
John: Alright. Ah, what was your, what was the stage of your
involvement with the war at this time? Or, or were you aware of
ah, any way activity or pro-war activity or .•.
Georoe: Yeah, I was quite aware of the Vietnam War in it's fairly
early stages. Ah, possibly the reason why that I was quite
interested in it was I'd had some very clo s e relatives of my
mothers that'd been in World War II that, especially my uncle;
he'd been in prison, he was a corporal, I believe. He was in
prison for like 2 or 3 years during that war. And so war, I was
always war conscious. When I was six years my father ..•
· John:

~e was in prison for service related ah, ..•

Georoe: Yeah, back in World War II, in Germany. Ah, then when I
was six years old, my mother, she became a member of the Church of
Christ at, there's 1 ike 2 or 3 factions in the Church of Christ.
And we were members of the most strict sect of it. We didn ' t
believe in TV, we didn't believe in t'adio, they didn't believe 1n
record players, ah, didn't believe in celebrating any holidays, 1•1e
didn't believe in wars, ah, we didn't believe in any kind of
government or military involvement whatsoever, in any aspect. Ah,
back in the '50's I can remember my oldest brother got a
Conscientious Objector Classification, which is a 1- Q
class ificatiori (mmm-hmmi. That Just means that you
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con ... consciously obJect to fighting in a war or being any part o1
a war, whether medical or cooking or whatever you J ust, you're
opposed to anything that has dealings with the ~ar .
.John_:

Wouldn't go in the service at all, then?

Georqe: Na. Ah, in fact, we're •.• our stand was that we would
go ta prison first. Then my second brother I think this was, July
'61, '62, something 1 ike that, he also got a conscientious
objectors classification. Ah, I became, I guess, knowledgable of
the Vietnam War in about '64, maybe '65. Ah, we took, weekly
reader (uh-huh), in school I in the fourth grade, third grade ah, I
can remember seeing Vietnam and what al ittle place it was and
knew that we were militarily involved there. I didn't know at
that time that, you know, it would escalate ta s uch proportions as
it did. Ah, probably in '66 or '67 when everyone else was
becoming more vocal at the Vietnam protestation, I also did. 1
was ah, I think in the eighth grade, when I first started
protesting. And I protested th~ Vietnam War, actually, from the
humanitarian point of view, ah, that war was senseless regardless
where it was, who it involved, or what the question was. luh-huhi
Ah, and I kind of stood alone. · I stmod alone for ...
.John: . I would say, this is Fl atwoads?
Gearoe:
.Johr1_:

This is in Martin, Kentucky .
In Martin, okay.

Georoe: A very conservative; very, very conservative attitude.
mean, they would almost kill you if you refused ta go to war
(chuckles), it was that bad. Ah, the school was very conservative
and people accepted my protest probably a 1 ittle bit better there
though than they did later an, because it was from a religious
point of view. And ah, the people, the more conservative people
are the more they believe in religious freedom, really. Ah, they
may believe only one religion (uh - huh), but they do believe in
religious freedom of thought from, you know, (inaudible), from the
government, or from the government's voice, whichever way you want
,to 1aok · at it .
.John:

But did your mother's church back you on this?

George: Oh, yes, (okay), definitely. Ah, but the church was
becoming a 1 ittle bit more 1 iberal at this time, Ah, some of the
members had televisions, I mean, you know, wow! Ah, this is you
know, 1 ike wow! And ah, same of the people had record players and
we even had a radio .
.Jahn:

In your house?

George_: Yes. And mom would even let us listen to rock-n-roll.
And she even got to the paint was, that was the kind of music she
1 iked, which is odd. She's another story, though. Ah, 1 can
remember some, some of the very early, early songs I guess that

was publ ical ly recognized and course one of them being Barry
McGuire ' s song, "Eve of Destruction", (mmm-hmm), That was very
instrumental and I think, swayed a lot of people to the protesting
the war. Ah, there was another and I can't remember the name of
it, I wi s h I could. But ah, it was something like, it's good news
week, or something 1 ike that, sbmeone dropped a bomb somewhere,
contaminating atmosphere, blackening the sky and ah, 1 ... 1 know
the local reaction to that song was, you know, people were, were
really surprised that someone was s ensitive enough to even mention
anything about the bombs, at that time. Ah, then we moved to
Flatwoods, Kentucky and these people were liberal conservatives,
that's al 1 I can say. Ah, they were fairly liberal minded in most
things, but when it came to the war and service in the Army, and
everything ah, or in military service, they were very
conservative. They thought everyone should pull t heir weight, and
with no exclusions. Not even r~l igion. But I found something
here that I'd not found earlier, I found people that believed not
exactly like I did, but well enough to where that we could form a
type of coal it ion against the wir. (uh - huh) And in protesting
the war, ah, some of the.,.some of the people were communists,
registered communists, I mean 1 saw their registrations. Ah, but
that didn't concern me, their p61 itios didn't because we were all
protesting the war. Ah, we had people from primarily al I
religions that was involved in the protest. We had people that
were from ah, different financial backgrounds. Oddly enough, we
didn't have anyone from different ethnic backgrounds, th ough, ah . .
all the Russell Independent School Systems were so adament about
who they wanted to go to their school or what racial group, that
they ... there were able to actually keep hispanics and blacks from
the neighborhood. Na one would rent or sell to 'em .
.John: .Just make it uncomfo1~ta.ble for them, (1~ightl, to even come
around.
George: Se we had no, no one other than whites and mostly
conservatives, but let's get back to the protesting .
.John: Now, was this part of a ah, a st1~uctured organi:::ation that
you were with now or sort of a loosely based coalition ?
Gem~qe: Well, all I. .. I think that all the, 1-Jell, the majority of
the Vietnam protestion groups, I believe that they were mostly
loosely coordinated. Ah, because we were all advocated, you know,
freedom of life ah, you know, freedom of ah, ah, you know, air
space. (uh~huhl And we didn't believe that we should walk upon
anybody elses air space and which is odd because in the service a
few of us have done just that. But, we could either you know, be
vocal or silent, l'Je chose to be vocal in the situation o·f the 1<1ar.
One of our main points during the war which slowly, like by 1969
my beliefs were moving further away from a religious belief. I
still had the basic religious belief but it was moving away from
it. It was becoming more of a, a human right type situation
in s tead of a religious situation and this is what we were actually
trying to teach the people and convince the people, that if
everyone had the right to choose their life and the manner in

which to 1 ive, ah, perhaps we were responsible for some things
that are negative today. Which I'm sure that we were because we
so much ah, wanted our freedom from the goveniment. 1,Je didn't
mind being part of the government, we did not mind paying our
taxes, we didn't mind, ah, service in civilian ~ork, but we just
didn't want ta be part of the war or the war effort. (uh-huhl I
thought that the government of the United States realized this.
But I would kind of 1 ike to get hack to this situation 1 ike in
'69 1 I had grown further away from the religious more to the
humanistic side of the question. And we did move to Flatwoods,
Kentucky. I was attending Russell High School and there was these
other people that's protesting the war. Ah, many of them were
protesting it silently, more or less. If you were talking in a
1 ittle group, they would maybe talk about, they were against the
war. But when it comes to voicing their opinion, they were
silent, they wouldn ' t speak out. (mmm-hmml But surprises me,
they would financially help you ah, if you were planning a trip
somewhere or, you know, trying to buy material for the protest or
have to show that you were a protester. They would, you know,
help put the money in it. But,,to be vocal about it to ah, be ah,
you might say showy about it, because we had ta be showy (uh-huh),
back in the 60 s 1 ta get a paint across. Ah, they would at
participate but they would financia.lly and they 1•muld silently
support us .
1

.John: What sort of a react ion from the newspapers around 3.h,
the ..•
Georq~: Okay, there wasn't too awful much reaction from the
Ashland area newspapers. Ah, and I guess the Huntington
newspapers and the Charleston newspapers had so much ' going on that
they didn't have time to ride down to, you know, that part of
kentucky to see what was going on. Ah, the Ashland Daily, I'll
mention this specifically, they seem to fall far more towards
supporting the protesters. 1 mean, they were making you know,
this front page news and carrying articles and thoughts and
everything. Which was surprising for a conservative town
newspaper. Ah, really the media didn't give us bad coverage, 1f
they gave us any coverage. The problem was lack of coverage.
(uh-huh) Especially in the local area. If they gave us coverage
it usua]ly was good coverage. It was a forward thinking
~ncouragement, more or less. But the biggest thing was they did
no give us, you know, the proper recognition or the proper news
space, in my opinion; I think we deserved more. And at school
they tried to suppress us, ~lways the principal and the teacher,
several of the teachers, not all of them, we had a lot of young
teachers and they ah, many of them, favored us and our effort and
ah, even though they weren't vocal , they wou.l d tell us, you know,
draw us to the side and tell us, "I support you in this." Ah, but
we had the especially the principal, in my senior year, that was
'70, '71, he was a 20-year Navy man and he'd just come out of the
Navy, hadn't been out very long and they'd hired him as principal.
And that really made my senior year kind of rotten there at
school. Because every time I tried ta let my hair grow a 1 ittle
bit longer, he'd say cut if off. Everytime I tried to grow a
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beard and side burns, or anything that went along with the group,
with the people protesting the war, he'd say, "shave it off or",
you know, "take a few days off". Ah, he even got to the point
where, where if he saw any of us wearing peace symbols, he'd tell
us to take them off or he'd rip them off of uh, which he would
have. I mean, you're talking about a man over 6 feet tall, over
200 and some pounds and I mean he had the strength, we seen him,
ah, in act ion _________ that he had ________ l
mean, he'd really do what he said .
.John:

Had he served a tour of Vietnam?

GPoroe_: Ah, no. He had not been in Vietnam. Ah, I ... I can
remember they would have flag, there was a flag day and stuff I ike
this, which I'm not against flag day and wasn't then and I told
him so. But they would have different days that he would wear a
+lag pin on his lapel, m~ some1-1het~e on his pet~ son, and I would be
wearing my peace symbols, and he'd tell me to take them off, that
clothing, that a student's clothing were not supposed to have any
kind of symbols or jewelry or whatever on them, and I can remember ·
asking him why did he have a piece of jewelry on his lapel. And
he 1 ooked at it and he said 1 "because 1 'm boss here". And I sai.d,
"can't you come up 1~ith any better reason than that? You tel I me
not to wear my peace symbols"? ·And he said, "you heard me. You
best do like I say". He said, "l want that neck 1ace off of you
tomorrow''. 1 was wearing a peace symbol necklace and the, the
next day just to try him out a 1 ittle bit further, he said that
the necklace looked shoddy and gaudy and that it d~tracted from
being human and a 11 , you know, and just made a pet~son look 1 ike a
hippy. So the ne:<t day I had taken it off, the necklace and had
pinned it to my shirt. And he met me in the hallway and he
grabbed a hold of it and ripped it off. And he said, "I told you
not to 1--iear this". I said, "No, sir. H I remembe1~ corTectly,
you told me not to wear the necklace. This isl ike your lapel
pin, it's a pin''. And he became very distraught. He suspended me
from school for 3 days. And ah, which hadn't been the first time,
but he never fol 1owed tht~ough befor·e and he said, "I'm not going
to let you off the hook this time, Parsons". He said, "Get your
books and get out and don't come back for 3 days. And if you come
back with a peace symbol on then, then you're out of this school
completely". Ah, that might sound a 1 ittle bit rough, you know,
because kids of today they can do anything, almost, at school,
wear anything they want to. But we were so, they were so tough at
Russell High School that the only things that we could wear, or
the guys could wear, dress pants, dress shirts, and dress shoes;
no ball shoes, no jeans (yeah?) no cut off shirts, nothing 1 ike
that .
.John:

No hair below the collar.

Georo~: No. I mean, they were that conservative. And the girls
had to wear skirts or dresses, Not even pantsuits. I think in
our senior year we got beyond on that point. We got to where the
girls could wear pantsuits, which, you know, was a move in the
right direction. But they, that was how conservative they were.
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And I can remember I went and got my books and I started to go out
the door and I said, no, I'm not going to let him do it to me.
They're doing it to people all across the nation, they've done it
forever. And it's time for the Administration regardless whether
it's on local or the national scene to recognize people and what
they're standing for, that they are true to their beliefs. And he
walked out of the office, he was getting ready to drive to go out
to his car, he drives somewhere, I don't know where. And ah, he
started to get in to his, he drove a 1 ittle volkswagon, he s tarted
getting in his volkswagon, and went and got in on the passengers
side. And he asked me, he said, "l~hat in the hell are you doing"?
And I said, "What in the hell do you think"? He said, "Why are
you in my car"? And I said, "Because you' re not kicking me out of
school. I said 1 "This is my religious belief and this is my ·
political belief". And I said, "This i ·5 why I ' m protesting the
war, politically and religiously. You don't have any right to
s tep upon my rights as an American citizen, take that away ~ram
me." I said, "Therefore", I said, "every place you go l'm gonna
go 'cause I'm gonna take that part a1o.Jay from you, your-· ft~eedom".
And he said, "I could kid: you right □ L,t of the car". And I said,
"yeah, and I'll be sitting on your doorstep 1-1hen you get home this
evening". And I said, "I'm gonna lay out in your yard until they
bodily, physically carry me off". I said, ".Just soon as I get a
chance, I' 11 be right back". So he t □ l d me, he said, "Parsons,
get the hell back to cl ass". _____ _________ So this
is just one 1 ittle point, I mean, this is •.. you know, one segment
out of, you know all these years. But this is how his reaction
was to other people, ah, even though we had a lot of silent
support, we had so many people that were so pro-conservatism, so
pro- American conservatism that they would even threaten to kill
us. I was in a barber shop once and like people do we were all
sitting around talking and I started offering my political and
religious beliefs about war and about the concept of it. That it
wasn't really right and people should not engage in it and all
this and that and the other. And this man, he was, I was 1 ike 17
and this auv he wa; ____ probably about 50. He went out to his
car and I thought he was leaving and he came back in with a .38 .
.John:

.Je-sus (

Georae: And he said, quote, "I'm gonna blow your damn, your
_goddamn-brains out". And I looked at him and 1 said, "Why"? He
said, "I'm getting tired of you hippie son-of-a-bitches trying to
tell the world what to do". And I looked up at him, said, "Sir",
I said, "Can't you see that even under~ the con5titution I ha.ve a
right to speak, and publish it in the paper or whatever"? He
sa.id, "This countr·y 1--Jas not founded by son-of-a-bitches like you".
And I said, "Sir", I said, "F'l ease", I said, ".Just back off a
minute. Clear your mind and think". I said, "It 1tias
revolutionaries that made this country". I said, "the very type
of people that you are condemning and that you would 1 ike to stand
and shoot'', I said, "are the very people that founded this
American civilization, this American political system''. And he
thought a minute. and he said, "ah, wel 1 ", he said, I th ink that
you are a chicken shit". And he said, "I hope to God I never see
11
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you again". And he said, "I'm gonna leave". He said, "you bettet'
always thank your Gad that 1 walked out today'', And the barber
looked at me and ah, I was having my hair cut just to go to class
(laughter) I'd been sent home that day. Ah, the barber looked at
me and he, the;;e were his vmrds, he said, "I don'' t want you coming
in here again".
John:

The barber said that to you?

George: Yeah, I mean ~nd his shop was 1 ike next door to my
house. And he knew that we, that the whole family t hat none of us
were actually trouble makers or bad people. In fact, we usually
had one of the best names in every community that we ever 1 ived
in. And I looked at him, I said, "[lanny", I said, "I can't
believe I'm hearing this". He said, "Listen", he said, "I 1-Jas in
the ;;ervice for 4 yea,~s or 3 yea.rs", whatever, and he 5aid, "l . did
my share, and I believe you should do yours". I ;;aid 1 "Could you
tel 1 m~ just e:<actl y i--ihat years that was"? He said, "in the late
'50's". I said, "My God", I said, "there wasn't any action
anywhe,~e, not really". And hes.aid, "just the same", he said, "H
it had been the Vietnam War I would have went''. And I asked him,
I said, "i•mu°I d you nm--i"? And he tLwn;; around, just 1 ooked at me
and he never did answer my question . I. I think there's a lot of
people that have served in the different wars, 'cause I've talked
to them, that would have protested going into the Vietnam War. In
fact, a lot of my support for my protestation came from people
that had served in the ah, this is really what kept me going.
More so than the activity of people my age, were the people that
had served in World War II, and the Korean War, and those that had
already returned from the Vietnam War (mmm-hmm). Especially those
from the Vietnam War. They'd say right off, go, you know, go to
it. Fight them tooth and nail, don't give in to them. l•Je don't
need ta be over there, it's just hell. There's nobody's 1-Jinning
nothing, and uh, those words really encouraged me and kept me
going,
.John:

Did some of them join in with you?

George: We didn't have any to really vocally stand up and say,
hey, you know, I was in Vietnam and you know, I say let's ... you
know, fight against the war but, we did have their, you might say
lheir silent moral support and we could quote, they would let us
quote the people. lmmm-hmm) And they would even say if they want
to ask come, they can come and ask me. And uh, this was 1 ike when
I wa.s a student in high school. Then 1--ihen I graduated in '71,
that fall started into a vocational school and two of my
instructors had been Vietnam War veterans. They were Vietnam War
veterans. And ah, one of them, one day ah, his buddy right next
to him was blowed all to pieces and he said, you know, it was
something that he had to relive every day and night, every minute
of his 1 ife. No one should have to relive something like that.
And he said he blew the other guy away that killed his buddy and
he said, "I didn't even know the man. I had no reason to kill him
and he had no r·eason to kill nobody". He said, "But it was i-iar.
They tell us kill''. And .one of my other instructors he'd been in,

-

...,
I
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I think, both of them were in the Army and the other one that was
out on a tour I guesi, they called it. And they have a lot of
heavy equipment, military equipment. And he said they were
ambushed and only 1 ike two or three of them, oub of the whole
bunch, escaped alive; that they would not have had reinforcements
not shown up when they did. But ah, I'm not going ta go quote
something that one of them said ' and I ... again this isl ike, you
know, it'll be like third party situation by the time I say it.
Tl1is one instructor said that they were moving all this heavy
artillery equipment and they were ambushed and that they called in
for assistance and they got ah, recognition and were told they
would receive the backup their reinforements and he said like 20
hours later the reinforcements arrived. (hmmmpl He said,
_ _ _______ _________ reinforcements and he said
they did the ~R extracts for him and I can't remember if it was
one other guy or two other guys got out of there; but all the rest
of them had been killed in the squirmish. And it was stories like
that that kept, I think that kept a lot of protesters going. Ah,
because we had our own beliefs, our own feelings, our own thoughts
about things. But then when we 'heard these people come back and
they say, "go for it, man", "we're behind you". We might not
could get up there because we still got service time that they can
make us pull if we h.:1.ve to. If they'want it do it, they'll do it.
But you know, we'll give you any moral support that we can give
you and we'll give it. You can send anybody to us to talk ta us
and we'll just tell them how it is. And I've had this surprise me
too, about the Vietnam War veterans, when they returned they would
talk about the war more so than people that served like in the
Korean or World War II.
.John:

Rea 11 y?

George: Yeah. Ah, all the people that I've known that actually
saw action in World War II, you have the people that you have to
wonder about, but those that I know for sure had action, saw
action, they will not talk about their participation in the war.
Ah, which I don't know if maybe that has something to do with,
what's it called the government does to you when you leave?
.John: Oh, ah, ah, I don't know if deprogramming (yeahi, is the
right wcird. Mustering out •••
George: It's probably .... mustering out is whenever they get back,
you know (yeah). They put then through a period of time. I don't
know if they didn't do such a, (yeah), hot job, you know .
.John_:

The Vietnam vets didn't have that.

GeroqP: AH, but the rest of them did, so therefore, maybe that's
why they don't talk and Vietnam vets oft~n did. _ But we, the one
thing which I must say that really I'm thankful for, extremely
thankful for; we were scheduled for, when I say we, it was several
of us f ram F,:usse 11 High School , ·s ever a 1 f ram Boyd County High,
several from Paul Blazer High School, ah, some people from ah,
Morehead University, ah, two or three people from Marshall ah, ah,

\

some other local colleges; I can't recall right now just exactly
which ones, a bunch of us was getting ready to go to Kent State
because it was getting heated up there and we f~lt 1 ike they
didn't have enough people supporting their protest and everything
and ah, we uh, we never once believed and I don't think that I can
today not with no more than they had to offer, that the actual
protesters was ca.using al 1 the propet~ty destruction and al 1 tha.t.
We never believed and I guess, 1 ike I say, until they can show us
concrete proof, we never will. Because the protesters in general
were peaceable people that ~ere vocal. And they did whenever,
some of them I have to say whenever they was being beaten by this
person or that person or hit or spit on, whatever, that some of
them did not retaliate. That's human nature. Anybody'll do that
just about, unless they got a good watch on themselves. But, so a
lot of us decided to go up there and protest along with the
others. We were scheduled to go up one week after the Kent State
incident. Ah, you know if history can call Boston the Boston
Massacre when what, six people got killed, then I think they ought
to call that the Kent State Massacre. Ah (small pause) ... we ... al I
of us were touched deeply by the activity, by their deaths, but we
all were thankful that our week was to be the next week.
(mmm-hmm) We didn't go. Maybe .we chickened
out. We figured this
I
because of the way the newspapers was .
.John_: Didn't everything sort of break up after that at f:::ent Sta.te
anyway? I mean ...
~

John:

:

We l l , i t ... i t d id .
... with memorial services and everything ... ?

George: It did majorically. Ah, the main thing is this, and
probably because of the killing, everybody's reaction. As you
followed the newspapers, and we still haven't, I think, as of
Thursday, we still hadn't decided whether to go or not. I think
it was like on Friday that we decided to cancel out. It was
almost 1 ike a last minute thing.

END
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Georg_g_: Anyway, we were ..• a lat of us were high school students
and believe it or not most of our parents were somewhat
conservative. Ah, which anybody who knew parents back then, knew
most parents were conservative, and they wouldn't give us
permission to go, so what ~e were going to do, we were going to
actually slip off. You know, here we were adults but we were
going to slip off. And ah, go up there to Join with the protest.
But, to get back to the point, even as of like Thursday, the
newspaper reports kept putting the students at fault and not
puttin the fault on the National Guard and upon ah, infiltrants
that were sent in there just for the subversion. Ah, in fact, it
was what, several months before they came out with that
information. But we, we weren't worried because we had been
invaded 2 or 3 times. People had infiltrated us 2 or 3 ti~es
(uh-huh) then we found out who they were, so that like ...

.
Georq_g_: Oh, yeah. We had uh I we had one that was a State Pol ice
Officer, which looked like a kid. I mean, he looked like he
s hould only be 1 ike 17 or 16 and he was 1 ike 2J, 24 1 ah, he
infiltrated us.
Ah, then we had s omeone that was connected with
the government which was not with law and order, but was with
another organization that had infiltrated us. We know those two
for sure. But we cancelled the trip to Kent State becaus e we
figured if we went up there, started a protest, the felt, they
would feel 1 ike maybe they would have the 1 icen s e to come and
start shooting again and ah, we went through our period of
memorial mourning for those stud e nt s that were killed. Especially
since ah, not all of them were e ve n involved in the protest
(uh-huh), a nd had never been. This kind of, this kind of hit us
hard. Ah, most of us that were protesters really didn't fear for
life, if it come up to the question of life or death during our
time that we were protesting _ _ ___ _ _____ ended up s t a ying
away from that, you know, but anyone, I . • . I guess we would turn
and walk away if we thought s omeone you know, might be coming
after us, without any force, By '71~ I guess, by 70 it was no
longer religion at all with me. Ah, I'm going to admit to
something he re, maybe I shouldn't, but in '71 when I filed for my
1-0 classification, which is the conscious objector
classification, which is primarily religious, religious reason, I
know a lot _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
really had that belief,
religious. Ah, in fact, most of my argument, even though I used
religious as part of the argument for signing the conscientious
objector classification, for the most part l .... even though I did
use religion, for the most part I used ah, just humanitarian
reasons. Ah, I told them, they offered me a 1-A □, which is a
conscientious objectors classification, where you still register
as 1-A but as an objector where that you agree ah, to work in the
military in either a medical like ah, what do they call it?
.John: . Medic and Corpsman.
Georqe: Yeah, like a medic or 1 ike a ah, even a business e ven you
_know, business personnel or as a cook or something like that
(ah-huh). And I told them, I said, s o, I said, that ... I said if
I'm cooking for someone, I mean I'm putting this in my letter, if
I'm cooking a meal and someone t~at' s called my enemy comes up but
is hungry and says I want something to eat I, I said, I'm gonna
feed the man. I said, if I'm a medic, a guy comes to me or if I
come acros s a guy that is wounded, and I said, he's told to me
that he's the enemy, give me a medic, and I said, you know, l am
going to give him medical aid. And I •.. I told them, I said, I
will not ah, I was very adamnent about this in fact, then I said,
I will not under any circumstances, simply because of flag, I will
not under any circumstances pledge allegiance to the flag. Ah,
and I said, therefore, I'm not going through any type of military
training. I'm not going to let you feed me any of your Ame1~ican
prop aganda to try to get me to swear my allegiance to this
country. And I ... I told them, religiously I said, I have no
allegiance to any country. I said, I have no allegiance to

anyone. That's what I said, (laughs) maybe I shouldn't have used
that because the religion was more or less out of it by then. But
I did and I mean, this was the grounds on which I sought
conscientious objector classification. It took me a year, and 1
got it .
0

.John:

Dh, you di rl get it?

Georoe: I finally got a 1-0, yeah. Ah, the biggie was the next
year when I was in vocational school, still protesting. I went
and had my physical and I got cla.ssified as IV-F, IV-F means
physically unfit for any function in military services (uh - huh).
So, everybody said, uh-huh, if you know, if you'd just went and
had a physical first. And I told them, I said, it wasn't the
physical. I said, chickening out of the war has nothing to do
with it. I said, if I believed in killing, I'd be out there right
at the front of the 1 ine, I said, seeing how many I could k i 11 • 1
said, probably then if I was such a murdering person I said, if I
ran out of people to ill in front of me, I'd probably turn at~ound
and start shooting those behind me. I said, you know, I'm not a
communist, I'm not an atheist, I'm not an American, I mean, these
were the claims I was making back then, becuase in a co, mentally,
'
you know, I didn't see myself as an American.
I saw myself as
someone, more or less, without a country, ·w ithout a _____ ah,
again, another odd thing was in '72, I became a dispatcher at the
Flatwoods Pol ice Department. And from that moment 1 sought to
serve as a police officer and in a years time I did serve as a
pol ice officer in Flatwoods. Ah, I can remember people would say,
"l•Jho' s 1~ork ing tonight"? And somebody \~oul d say, "George
Parsons". "Don't tell me that guy, that ... that communist", they
called me that because the gU'/S were originally cops, "don't tell
me that that communist is a police o fficer". They'd say, "yeah",
you knm~, "He's a good pol ice oHicer,. He doe;; his job \•Jell, his
function l•Jel 1 ". I enjoyed pol ice work. 1 ... I enjoyed working
with the public, or for the public. Ah, and even at the close of
the Vietnam War, you know, and even to this date I mean, even to
now, I'm still anti-war. I can not support the squirmishes
they're having ah, whether it be El Salvadore, or where ah, 1
can't support it. I won't support it. If 1~e 1~ere inva.ded, if our
country.was invaded, that's a different story. (mmm-hmm) 1 would
be up front, I'd be there •
.John: So, so ... being a pol ice officer then you didn't any
contradiction betl-ieen, (no), being a protester and you 1-1eren't
strictly a ah, ah, a pacif i;;t then, (no). You were a pt~a.g ... a
pragmatist, I guess.
Georoe: When I become a pol ice officer, the funny part is, ah, I
had ..• I still had 2 years after I started working as a dispatcher
before I would even get to the point of even ah, saluting the flag
(ah-huh) Ah, I wouldn't even put the flag up on the flag pole or
take it down of a evening when they told me to, (uh-huh). I'd
leave it hang. I'd say, "I ain't touching it." I wouldn't have
anything to do with it. It's not the flag, it's what people have
made out of it, ah, back in the 60's. You know, if you can

remember the flag burnings, (sure), ah, the flag burials, ah,
where we were burying the American government, ah, where we were
burning the idol of the Ameri.can people. Ah, look. I want to
clear something up while I'm still thinking about it, but before l
forget it, the part about the pledge of allegiance is religiously,
ah, if I still had the _ _ _ _ __ religion I would still believe
the same, (mmm-hmm) 1 religiously I could not promise to give my
1 if e for a piece of cloth. Even though it's supposed to be a11
ideal, represent an ideal. Sttll yet, when you say 'I pledge
allegiance to the flag', you're saying you go beyond e verything
else, (ah-huh), to the flag .
.John:

Super ... supet~seding your al,legiance to God, even.

Georae: Right. So, therefore, I felt like I could not do that.
That's the reason I would not pledge allegiance. But they gave me
a lot of flad: in high school •
.John: I was going to say, at that time they were still, well, I
guess they still do in some schools, pledge allegiance to the
flag.
George: Oh, yes ah •... they did every morning at
sat in my seat every morning. I did ,not speak a word and did not
move my hand. Ah, my brother, he is 2 years older, younger than I
am, my youngest brother ah, Dwight, I can remember when he was a
senior, and his homeroom teacher threw him out of his homeroom,
now this was in '73, I believe, for not saying the, not saying the
pledge of allegiance. Now this was '73, he said he would not have
anyone that's anti-American in class. Ah, people, they often
confused religion and ah, political persuasion, you know. I have
been called an anti - American •
.John:

A lot still do.

Georqe: Oh, yeah, really. I mean, I was ••. I was not a socialist
or a communist or anything 1 ike this, ever. And neither ..• never
did I even have a leaning towards you know, that. But
(pau s e) ... my beliefs were founded originally, religiously, later
just with a human, humanitarian point of view a, I feel those
beliefs went deeper than any political party ever anywhere. And I
still believe that. I believe that a persons' own personal
Ehoughts is what really counts. Ah, bar, you know, everything
else. Just give a person his right to think, and make us his own
thoughts. And he won't get lost.
John: What ... what'd you do, what'd you do after you 1 e+t the
pol ice department, or how long were you with the pol ice
department?
Georqe: Weil, I was 1-ii th the pol ice department ti 11 •-;5 and I
left there for _ _____
But before, before I left ah, after
I 1 eft I 1-1ent back to Floyd County. I st i 11 l i ved in Fl at woods,
as a member of the pol ice department. I moved back to Floyd
County to .•. to, let me give an explanation of the place. I 1 ived
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there, l lived on the left fork of a big branch at ____ , on
little Mud Creek off Big Mud (laughs), in Floyd County, Kentucky.
(alright). That's the best description I can give of the place,
Ah, I lived there for a year, and while I lived there, I worked
professionally as a painter and professionally as a sandblaster.
Decided that I real 1 y hoped to one day to get b,ack in to pol ice
1-1ork, 'cause I was missing it. And ah, like I said, I love
serving the people. And pol ice work's a lot of fun _____ a
lat of ________ , too. , But ah, they wrote me a letter,
they wanted me back. I had made no contact with any of them,
hadn't spoke to 'em on the phone, we didn't even have a phone;
it's that far out in the boonies they didn't have a phone.\ ·
.John:

Wer~e you living with your family?

Georqe: Yeah, I was living with my mom and my da·d and a sister
and a brother, (mmm-hmm) And ah, they ..• I got a letter one day,
and it said, you know, we want you to come back to work for us,
you know. Come back as a dispatcher and we'll see you get back on
the force. And ah, so I ____ looked at Mama and said, "I'm
going back to Flatwoods." I said, "r~ight now. They need me
tonight." I said, "tonight's council meeting night." So, I
loaded up everything I could grab real quick and took off and went
back to Flatwoods. They hired me that night. Disappointed me
though when they hired me because they told me in the letter it
was a full-time job and it was a part-time job. And you know,
it's kind of hard to rent a place and pay all your bills on
part-time job. So, I talked to the chief, ah, wel 1, he wasn't the
chief ____ , I think he was a sergeant then, I talked to him,
and he told me, he said, okay, he said, "I've got an apartment on
the back of my house and you can stay in it until you start
getting full-time work." "And," he said, "we'll pay the bills and
everything and if you need anything, let me know and I'll take
care of it." He was a real good guy. Ah, so I went back to work
there and about a month later they hired me back full-time. And
then in a while I got back out on my own. But the whole time ah,
this is what I want to emphasize, the whale time even to present
day, I am still anti-war. I'm still anti-Vietnam War and I
sympathize with the veterans of that war. Ah, I think that is
probably the saddest part of the war. They .•. people were so
indiHer~ent to them, and still a.re. This ... thi:::i, .. this is sa.d,
because a lot of 'em that went over there didn't want to go. I
_mean, who really wants to go fight in a war? You have very few
people who really wants to fight, that wants to get involved in
killing people they don't even know. And then to come back and to
be cold-shouldered by everybody. Even by the people that sent
them there. Ah, this is beyond me and (pause) ... I support them in
what they did, I don't support the war, I support them in what
they did. They did what they either felt they ought to do and
felt they had to do. But, and I have no contention for them, it's
And that brings me up to my pr~sent day
involvements ah, with UCAM, United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear
War. Ah, the reason why I am a member of it is because I believe
in fighting and doing all that can be done to prevent nuclear war
to pre .... to prevent future manufacturing of any kind of nuclear
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weapon. Ah, and to eventually, somehow or other, come up with the
technology to discard what we do ha ve. Ah, and if they s tart
s ending troop s to El Salvadore like crazy 1 ike they did in
Vietnam, I will be very up against that, too. ,Ah, one thing I
want to point out about me though ah, with all my protesting the
military and all this, ah, that was the Vietnam War or any similar
war to that. I don't even have anything against the military
s ervice. In fact, in '76 I tried to go a nd join the Marines with
the iron wars and __________ they
all rejected. Ah, they would not give me any reason why.
spoke
to one of the sergeants that's in connection with them and he kind
of laughed a. 1 ittle bit. He said, "l~ell ," he said, "thi.s is off
the record," he s aid. He s aid, "I can't really ·1egal ly say
a.nything but," he said, "man, wh.at were you doing just a fe1~ years
ago?"
John:
George:

CO status.
Ah, ah ..•.

John: What ... what made you want to join?
c aree1~ move?

You just sa1--J it as a

Georqe: Well, no. Like I said, I had nothing against military
service (right), really. I think everyone, I think if nothing
else the military helps teach a person, helps ... teaches people
whether it be male or female, how to be quite independent, how to
interrelate ah, how to stand on their own two feet, how to be ah,
of good character. Now, I know there are s ome people that's been
in the military that has ques tionable character. But for the
basic part, the bigge s t part, it builds character. Ah, I've you,
ah, the _ _ __ as working in a small community several years of
my life with the police department, which was civil work.
luh-huhl Which a s a pol ice officer if I had come across a
situation of me or the, I would have pulled my gun and killed
them. Ah, this ~ay sound odd but this is what I say. If the
nation was invaded, then I'd be there in the forefront. So,
therefore, if I'm trying to perform my duty and somebody step s in
the way and it's either I die or they die, if they're causing me
to cau s e their death, then I will.
Ah, the thing of that though,
if I had been accepted in the military and if something 1 ike El
Salvadore was going on and they tried to ship me there, I would
have refus ed. Because I don't see us as defenders ______ in
other nations. Ah, especially when they don't call for us to or
as for us to, (right), whatever. We just go moving in to these
regions .
.John: What s ort of reaction did you get from your family when
you, you were trying to get in the service?
Georqe:
.John :

Well, really ...
Was it negative or .... ?

George: They didn't know then. They were basically mostly
politically further away. We're kind of closing 1n now .
.John:

They' ,~e sti 11

1-.i i th

the chur-ch I assume ...

Georg_g_: Well, here's some odd things, As I kept on studying, my
studies in the Bible is what took me away from the Bible, or from
accepted religion. Not from the Bible. I still study the Bible
today. (mm-hmm) Ah, the more I studied in the Bible the more I
saw standard religions, or mandated religions I should say, as
being improper, not correct, not following what the doc~rine had
to say. And so in '70, I pulled away. I quit my preaching. I
was a preacher also, back during my high school protest years.
(ah - huh) Ah, I quit preaching in 1970. Ah, simultaneou~ly,
another preacher quit preaching. _ ________ leave when I
did. My greatest sermon 1 ever delivered was an anti-war s ermon.
Of which, I don't know, a hundred and some people, 10 people
managed to look me in the face and say, everybody needs that,
everybody needs to hear that. One person managed to shake his
fist in my face and tell me that ah, I was going to tell for bein·;i
a communist.
I

.John:

\~as this guy del i vered to the church?

Geo~: Yeah. This wa5 in
some would not even look at
made no comment or nothing,
of Carter, Church of Christ
.John:

the church. And the rest hundred and
me as they walked through the door,
cold shoulder. And this in the 30th
in Ashland~ (uh-huh) And ah ...

That really surprises me.

Georqe: Oh, a lat more or less, got black balled from there on
out. Ah, ! ... !delivered a few more sermons. But I was on my way
out of _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ at that time. That's why I decided to
go ahead and deliver that sermon specifically
because we had 1 ike three or four young men that
was ready for the draft. So, I wanted ta get the message across
to them before they faced the draft. I think it accomplished
something. I think that there was three out of our that sought
consci~ntious objector classification .
.John:

Did they?

George: Yeah, and I think that was a result of that sermon. Ah,
but I started drawing away and then in December of '70, was the
last time I was legally as a Church of Christ or as a standardized
Christian _____ ___ the churchgoers. Ah, sinte then I've
been back to church _ __ ____ several different times for
three weddings, for I think one baptism, which I just went in
there just because I was a Christian, and twice ah, taking my
first wife and her children to church. I mean, they wanted me to
go with them and I said, "okay, I'll go." (➔ h, but since then,
since '70, I was the first one to withdraw from preaching,
simultaneously, though, I had another brother _ _ _ the same time
I did. Ah, a few months after that they started having church

services at home. _____ _ mommy was driven from the churches
because of their activities. They started having churches at home
and within about a year Mom had a job
.John:

ls that right?

Georoe: Dad had gone away fro~ it. Ah, one of the main ones that
was ah, doing the teaching at home then, ah, which is my third
oldest brother, he is still a religious fanatic today. Ah, the
brother that's two years younger, why, he's 1 iving over here
He still preaches but don't believe in what he
preaches to the people. Ah ....
.John:

He's sti 11 up there?

Georoe: Yeah. He does it because every now and then he will
throw a few little extras in to make the people think and he's
congregation finally___ _ _ __
Ah, my oldest
bt~other' quit preaching (yeah?),. and then my second oldest quit
preaching and the only two that ever goes to church now, __ is
the bt'other tha.t tea.ching in the home, the one I cal led a fanatic,
a terrible thing to say about your brother! And he is. Ah, you
can't talk with him he starts screa~ing and crying and throwing
things, hopping up and down, taking fits. And then my older
sister, she goes to church still. Ah, not that she believe in
that kind of service, but just to try to set an example to other
people .
.John_:

Now, you're involved in the printing business now, right?

George: Yeah. I have a small publishing company, What happened
was this: I had stuff accepted as far back as when I was in 7th
grade but the publishers wanted to time stuff on pieces. But
anyway, my mother didn't 1 ike that. Of course ah, I ....
.John:

Like poetry, ah ...

George: ... no, these wet~e short stories, hia short stm~ies. And,
I didn't 1 ike people messing with my stuff, but if I did one of
them to~ay, I'd just go ahead and let them tear it up and give me
··the credit. (laughs)
(•1eah) But the ne:<t few years
had same more stuff accepted by different people. I can't
specifically recall other than they always wanted to make
alteration. It makes me mad that editors wants to always alter
something, I don't care if it's perfect. You can have somebody
that can write a perfect article and you have a edito~, just
because he is, he wants to tear it up .
.John:

He's •~mt to justify himself.

George: Yeah. He's got pretty, he's needed in his position. So,
I would let nobody publish, I wouldn't even send stuff to
newspapers because someone there would get it and they'd change
words and stuff before they'd put it in the newspaper. So, by
.January of '81, '82 it was, .January of '82 1 first day of the year,

I was sitting there and I said, now how can I get my stufi
published where it s not going to cost me an arm and a leg, 1-.ihere
it's not gonna be changed, where they'd leave it exactly as it
should be. I sat and thought about it. It jusl hit me all of a
sudden, ______ out a publishing company you have final say
over all material. Specifically, l could be the editor, which
meant ____ I could be the author ah, I could defer my costs by
having other works published in the same book I was published it.
(uh-huh) So, I checked in to it to see what kind of legal papers
I had to file and I did. I got my tax number and all this good
stuff. And in '82 I _____ my first book, which was Rainbow
over the Mountains. Since then I've put out Rainbow over the
Mountains, book two, and three. Ah, which is poise, poetry .
1

.John:

All local fo'lks m~ ... ?

George: No, they're not all really local. Ah, we've had so~e
people 1 ike I think from North Carolina, maybe South Carolina, or
Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio, and ah, of course f:'.entucl::y and \iJest
Virginia, and I believe Virginia and _____
Ah, we've never
ha.d a.nybody, you knm-.i, any long distance. (right) lf I did, I
would pt~obably, you know; get people, in. But I'm so busy right
now, that I may suspend Book IV instead of making, get a yearly
annual edition like the rest of 'em have. Suspend it for the year
because ah, school is keeping me busy and uh, the peop 1e I'm
involved with like UCAM and Dr. Abbas and several others started
that World ____ Group, which is primarily a campus group .
.John:

He's a F'ol itical Science professor, right?

Georqe: Yes. Ah, he's very good. He's very concerned about the
people in the world who don't have food to eat and everything.
And we've taken up one of the best adventures that we ah, the best
way that we can venture into it is by educating the people.
That's why I'm involved in UCAM. Ah, UCAM the best they can ever
do is to education the people and start right here, right at home,
right on campus. Just teach people about world hunger 1 ike UCAM
does, teach people about nuclear weapons and the destruction force
that they, you know, _____ all their people. I teach people
about hunger, ah, and teach people that we don't need to just ship
' food. We need to go over there and educate those people (uh-huh).
Teach them how to cultivate their land, r eclaim it and everything.
And ah, Dr. Dr. Abbas seems to be very humanitarian and I guess
that's, I lean a lot in that direction, I'm
.John:

This is just getting undet~way, then?

Georqe: Yeah. We haven't even .... we don't even have official
status. Ah, we do have an application and everything. And we
hope to make some progress this Thursday. Basically, I'm a guy
that likes people, l like the world, I love the world I 1 ive in.
It could be changed, of course, get rid of some of the pollution
and for God's sake, get rid of all nuclear war weaponry and
everything that we have; missiles, all this. Ah, clean up the
air, and you know, what more could a person want in this world.

Ah, I say, save the world, save the people, save the animals, save
the trees ah, I've always handed out 2 or 3 bucks here or there to
save a dolphin or a whale or a bi,~d. (c huckles) I mean, I just
love people and I love animals, and I love the world. And that,
as I said, you kno1-i, another Vietn a m
'
i n El
Salvador and other countries, I l'iill be jus t c1.s vocal in this one
as I was in the las t one, more so. Because I was bound by the
high school which, you follow . their rules a nd if you don't, you
ge t kicked out 1 ike I got kicked out time and agiin .
.John :
Gearoe:
.Jahn:

.John .
Ah, I wau l d be more voe al .
A lat more la:<ity now.

A lat more fr eedom. '

George: Yes. And my biggest regret about the Vi e tnam War era is
that I was not ______
I would have given a ~ything to be
out of high school. (uh-huh) Because I feel that I could ha ve
been very much more in s trument~l in t eac hing people that the y
should stand for the protesters and stand again s t the military
power _ _ __ that we needed to be ~here we had no bu s in es s
being. I mean, what happened to Vietnam, what is it, did we do
anything _ _ _ ____ , not that I lould s ee e xc ept that we
destroyed people and their 1 ife and their country. Ah, they'll
suffer there for years to come. Much more so than us. Wh at we
will suffer, our country suffers ____ because of the veterans,
Vietnam vet e rans. Becaus e their input is not s o great in s ome ...

END OF INTERVIEW
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